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BACKGROUND: Extreme heat and air pollution are important human health concerns; exposure can affect mental and physical well-being, particularly
during periods of co-occurrence. Yet, the impacts on people are largely determined by underlying health conditions, coupled with the length and in-
tensity of exposure. Preexisting adverse health conditions and prolonged exposure times are more common for people experiencing homelessness,
particularly those with intersectional identity characteristics (e.g., disease, ability, age, etc.). Partially due to methodological limitations, such as data
scarcity, there is a lack of research at the intersection of this at-risk population within the climate-health domain.

OBJECTIVES: We have three distinct objectives throughout this article: a) to advance critical discussions around the state of concurrent high heat and
air pollution exposure research as it relates to people experiencing homelessness; b) to assert the importance of heat and air pollution exposure
research among a highly vulnerable, too-often homogenized population—people experiencing homelessness; and c) to underline challenges in this
area of study while presenting potential ways to address such shortcomings.

DISCUSSION: The health insights from concurrent air pollution and heat exposure studies are consequential when studying unhoused communities who
are already overexposed to harmful environmental conditions. Without holistic data sets and more advanced methods to study concurrent exposures,
appropriate and targeted prevention and intervention strategies cannot be developed to protect this at-risk population. We highlight that a) concurrent
high heat and air pollution exposure research among people experiencing homelessness is significantly underdeveloped considering the pressing
human health implications; b) the severity of physiological responses elicited by high heat and air pollution are predicated on exposure intensity and
time, and thus people without means of seeking climate-controlled shelter are most at risk; and c) collaboration among transdisciplinary teams is
needed to resolve data resolution issues and enable targeted prevention and intervention strategies. https://doi.org/10.1289/EHP13402

Introduction
Extreme heat and air pollution exposures are well-known risks to
human health globally.1,2 Together or separately, these environ-
mental exposures can increase health risks and negatively impact
overall well-being, with adverse health effects amplified during
periods of co-occurrence.3–5 Those with stable and adequate shel-
ter are afforded the ability to avoid prolonged exposure times.
However, those without stable housing conditions may face
lengthier stints of exposure to high heat and air pollution.6

Heightened exposure can interact with preexisting health condi-
tions (e.g., comorbidities such as asthma or hypertension) to
increase the overall risk of adverse health outcomes, as shown by
studies on the general population.7–9 For example, Crank et al.7

found that 3.45% of schizophrenia hospitalizations in Maricopa
County, Arizona were attributable to nonoptimal nighttime
temperatures—a health care cost of nearly $2million a year.
Unfortunately, comorbidities are far more prevalent among those
experiencing homelessness10,11 due to a lack of necessary resour-
ces to stave off undesirable health conditions.12,13 Further, no
studies, to our knowledge, holistically examine the co-occurrence
of high heat and air pollution exposures to those experiencing
homelessness.

Extreme urban heat events are expected to continue increasing
in the coming years due to a combination of climate change14,15

and urban sprawl.14–16 Higher temperatures generally increase

ground-level ozone and particulate pollution due to higher sun-
light- and temperature-driven photochemical reactions and drier
conditions, respectively.17–19 Thus, the human health implications
of co-exposures are of growing concern, especially in conjunction
with projected population growth. Yet such exposure research
focused on one of the most vulnerable populations—those experi-
encing unsheltered homelessness—is understudied.20,21 Indeed,
our ability to quantify exposure to heat22 and air pollution23 at an
individual level is complicated by variations in mobility across the
general populace (as laid out inmany recent studies23–26), but basic
scientific understanding of climate exposures—for a myriad of
social and political reasons—is far less mature for people experi-
encing homelessness.6 Therefore, we aim to a) advance critical dis-
course around the state of concurrent high heat and air pollution
exposure research as it relates to populations at high risk of unmiti-
gated exposure—focusing on the shortcomings of work pertaining
to people experiencing homelessness—within a United States con-
text; b) assert the importance of heat and air pollution exposure
research among a highly vulnerable, too-often homogenized popu-
lation of people experiencing homelessness; and c) highlight chal-
lenges in this area of study and present potential innovations in
research and practice that can begin to address data gaps.

Scope
To advance these discussions, we focus on people experiencing
homelessness in urban areas encountering high heat and air pollu-
tion levels within the United States. High heat and air pollution
can add stress to the same physiological systems (e.g., alterations
to cardiac autonomic control) within the human body,1,27 although
at different time horizons, and are common dual hazards in
American cities.28 People experiencing homelessness more often
reside in urban areas and are one of the most exposed populations
to poor environmental conditions.29 Given the unique sociopoliti-
cal underpinnings of this issue, starting to address this issue with a
national scope allows more focus on the fundamental research
challenges. Similarly, the outcomes and innovations we consider
are limited to this predefined scope.
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Definitions
Climate and social morphology—in terms of where and how peo-
ple live, work, and govern—have a reciprocal relationship that
alters the distribution of environmental co-exposures. Limited
affordable housing, coupled with the rising cost of living, are
some of the reinforcing mechanisms that alter the number of peo-
ple experiencing some form of homelessness within the United
States.30 As temperatures increase and poor urban air quality
remains commonplace,15,17 individuals experiencing homeless-
ness will face more intense, prolonged periods of unhealthy liv-
ing conditions in many locations.6,20

There are a variety of homelessness definitions—and terms uti-
lized to depict a person’s housing status—depending on discipline,
context, and organization; the implications for US Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) definitions are perhaps
the most broad and far-reaching (Table 1). Although individuals in
these groups find themselves in precarious housing situations for
disparate reasons, the commonality between groups is the inability
to retain safe and stable shelter. In terms of environment, those
most exposed to unhealthy conditions are the people who spend the
most amount of their time unsheltered.Despite this, ourwork is rel-
evant to all groupswithin these HUD distinctions, as they each find
themselves at increased exposure relative to the general popu-
lace.20 Owing to the diverse drivers, identities, and health statuses
underpinning the experiences of people who are experiencing
homelessness, consideration of definitional complexities is para-
mount among climate, health, and social science researchers if the
findings are to be relevant for practitioners.

The Associations between Heat and Human Health
To better understand the societal consequences of extreme heat,
epidemiology and demography have leveraged meteorological
data sets. A paradigm shift spurred by interdisciplinary research
over the last two decades suggests that many climate-related
health outcomes are influenced by socioenvironmental character-
istics, not merely the mercury in the thermometer.31 Widely
referred to as social determinants of health, studies find that
adverse health outcomes during times of high air temperatures
are primarily attributed to age, underlying health status, occupa-
tion, income,31–35 and access to air conditioning.36 Although not
addressed at length in this commentary, integrating the social
determinants of health framework is imperative for advancing
our understanding of concurrent exposures to high heat and air
pollution as social factors that underpin substantial amounts of
individual- and community-level risk. Older individuals (typi-
cally those 65+) are most at risk, as overall health tends to
decline with age and comorbidities generally become more
prevalent.34,35,37 In particular, cardiovascular and pulmonary ail-
ments increase the risk of hospitalization during warm, humid
days.34,38 Elevated air temperature exacerbating preexisting con-
ditions is largely contingent upon exposure duration,33 which can
be attributed to occupation and living conditions.31 Put succinctly, it

is not the temperature itself but rather the vulnerability (or risk pro-
file) of an individual during times of heightened temperatures that
largely dictates heat-related health outcomes.39 As social science lit-
erature has unveiled, vulnerabilities are often a product of intersec-
tional identity characteristics40—climatic vulnerabilities are no
different.39

Geography also plays a role in heat risk, as communities exhibit
unique perceptions and behaviors to adjust to extreme heat.41–43

Further, there are well-known physiological adaptations (acclima-
tization)—such as enhanced sweating, improved skin blood flow,
and reduced cardiovascular strain—to the heat that people gain
when exposed routinely to high heat for long periods and/or during
exercise.44 Such adaptations would be expected in those spending
long periods in extreme heat and are noted as important adaptation
processes by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC),45 yet there are limits. For example, Fletcher et al.46 found
that a 5°F increase in temperature was associated with a 9%
increase in hospitalizations for renal disease in New York State
between 1991 and 2004, approximately double the increase seen in
similar studies for a typically warmer California. Such discoveries
lead to the understanding that heat-related health research is far
broader than mere episodes of hyperthermia. Despite the nuanced
findings in risk factors, the majority of studies continue to focus on
only the worst health outcomes: hospitalizations9,11,37,47 and
mortality.31,39,48 Additionally, most studies are cross-sectional,
thus missing out on spatial and temporal dimensions (i.e., are
incongruent in space and time).22,49 Intersectional identity charac-
teristics and geographic factors are particularly pertinent for the
environmental vulnerabilities of people experiencing homeless-
ness, as they often find themselves in unfriendly climate spaces50

and at higher risk for diseases like substance abuse disorders.10,29

Air Pollution and Its Impacts on Health
Early air pollution research—mostly situated in Europe during
the mid-20th century—attempted to quantify the impacts of air
pollution on human health,51 with a particular focus on urban
areas where industrial-residential interfaces were commonplace.52

Pollutants such as particulate matter (most commonly examined at
sizes < 2:5 and 10lm in diameter, or PM2:5 and PM10, respec-
tively) pose varying levels of risk to human health, with increased
exposure adding to the long-term chances of developing respira-
tory and/or cardiovascular diseases like chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease (commonly referred to as COPD).53 Another air
pollutant strongly linked to health is ground-level ozone, an inor-
ganic molecule that can infiltrate the respiratory tract and, depend-
ing on concentrations, cause inflammation and cell damage.54

Studies link personal risk factors—typically chronic health
conditions such as pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases—to air
pollution-related, acute health outcomes.55,56 Risk is largely asso-
ciated with age, as the respiratory system is most vulnerable in
younger and older age groups.51,57 In addition to personal charac-
teristics, air pollution impacts differ spatially and temporally.

Table 1. Simplified “categories” of homelessness from the department of housing and urban development (HUD) definitions (see https://files.hudexchange.
info/resources/documents/HomelessDefinition_RecordkeepingRequirementsandCriteria.pdf).

Category Name Definition

1 Literally homeless Primary nighttime residence is public and/or not meant for human habitation; the predominant
public perception of homelessness.

2 Imminent risk of homelessness Primary nighttime residence will be lost if immediate assistance is not provided; an incalculable
and growing subsect of the population due to the COVID-19 pandemic and inflation.

3 Homeless under other federal statutes Unaided youth under 25 years of age, or families with children, who lack housing stability; a
rather vague category that is hard for those outside of the department to define.

4 Fleeing/attempting to flee domestic violence Facing domestic abuse without the support network or resources necessary to obtain residency
away from the abuser; an incalculable subsect of the population that is, most likely,
underestimated.
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Pollutant concentrations vary with anthropogenic output and
weather conditions, creating seasonal and interannual variations in
health risks.17,58 Perhaps most importantly, regardless of which
pollutant type someone is exposed to, the length of exposure time
throughout one’s lifespan is of consequence in determining health
outcomes.27,56 Prolonged exposure can often be attributed to
indoor-outdoor activity times dictated by occupation and/or out-
door comfortability (i.e., an area’s conduciveness to outdoor activ-
ities based on its climate).59 Contemporary work aims to further
reconcile the importance of exposure time and acute vs. long-term
consequences. Although much of the general populace can avoid
prolonged time outdoors during dangerous air quality, many peo-
ple experiencing homelessness have less autonomy in mediating
their exposure. Thus, individuals experiencing homelessness
should be top of mind when considering the impacts of poor air
quality.

Consequences of Co-occurring Heat and Air Pollution
Since understanding the consequential effects of heat and air pollu-
tion and the synergistic implications for human health, research has
begun investigating concurrent episodes of these hazards and result-
ing health outcomes. In particular, many studies have focused on
elevated temperatures and high ozone due to the connections
between sunny,warm, stable conditions and elevated ozone concen-
trations.4,9 However, particulate matter, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur
dioxide, and carbon monoxide have also been investigated during
heat waves.3,60,61 Findings fromKahle et al.62 indicate that elevated
temperatures may inhibit the body’s ability to repair damage caused
by pollutants, thus increasing the risk of adverse effects, especially
for those with preexisting conditions. These concerns become all
the more salient in urban areas where city design can alter ventila-
tion and heat storage within the urban canopy layer, altering the nat-
ural flow of pollutants and excess heat dissipation.28,63 Tall building

heights and narrow urban canyons—encapsulating a landscape of
industry and other primary emitters—often reduce air flow, limiting
ventilation and promoting pollutant buildup.63,64 Dense building
materials simultaneously promote heat retention, as urban elements
such as metal, asphalt, and concrete possess high thermal capacities,
increasing the maximum temperature potential in cities.16,65 Owing
to the health implications of these simultaneous exposures, some
researchers have called for combined heat and acute air pollution
research,60,66 aswell as joint public healthwarning systems.67

The bulk of this growing research reiterates the highly hetero-
geneous impacts of concurrent events based on local geography,
health, and other demographic factors.5,9,68–70 Additionally, expo-
sure times as a contributing factor to health outcomes are reiter-
ated, as reductions in outdoor exposure and access to air
conditioning were seen to reduce mortality and morbidity.5,71 A
conceptual model (Figure 1) of these drivers illustrates the com-
plex, synergistic nature of socioenvironmental factors in dictating
health outcomes relating to elevated air temperature and air pollu-
tion exposures. Based on this illustration, housing—a primary de-
terminant of health12—is an overarching factor dictating the
different exposure pathways for individuals. Social factors influ-
ence an individual’s access to housing,whereas environmental var-
iables alter the quality of that housing; access and quality intersect
to influence environmental exposure pathways (such as indoor/out-
door time).

Discussion

Homelessness and Concurrent High Heat and Air Pollution
With the importance of economic status, underlying health condi-
tions, and length of exposure to adverse health outcomes, the lack
of studies involving people who are unhoused exposes a gap in our
understanding of how this population experiences vulnerability.

Figure 1. Climate drivers of heat and air pollution. Social and environmental factors play a substantial role in moderating health outcomes related to high tem-
peratures and elevated levels of air pollution by increasing the amount of time an individual is exposed. The overlapping Venn diagram illustrates how social
factors influence the ability of an individual to secure housing, whereas environmental factors determine the quality of such housing; the intersection of housing
security and quality mediates environmental exposure pathways.
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Research shows the socioeconomic disparities in air pollution and
temperatures among the housed community at a census block/zip
code level.72–74 However, it is far less understood how these dis-
crepancies express themselves in more highly exposed popula-
tions, which may be missing due to the difficulty of surveying
people who are unhoused in the same way as those who might take
household surveys.

Individuals experiencing homelessness are more likely to visit
the hospital11,75 compared to their housed counterparts—a trend
that is exacerbated during heat waves.76 Underlying health condi-
tions, such asmental illness and substance use disorder, are common
catalysts for hospitalization among people who find themselves
homeless.11 Additionally, cardiovascular conditions are particularly
pervasive in this population.6 The risks related to air pollution and
heat outlined above, in conjunction with the prevalence of preexist-
ing conditions and increased exposure times, should theoretically
impart more adverse environmental health risks to people experi-
encing homelessness. However, the actualities of such assumptions
have yet to be broadly substantiated (Figure 2). Much of the inad-
equate understanding concerning this population can be attributable
to the lack of reliable data available atfiner spatial scales, a common
drawback noted among heat and air pollution exposure research in
general.22,27,29,49

Challenges in Environmental Health Research
The main obstacles in environmental health research involve data
resolution, quality, and recording consistency. In some cases,
cause of death data are not available or inconclusive (e.g.,
Medicare data—a large and often-used data provider—does not
include the underlying cause of death and only reports individuals
enrolled in Medicare).56 Even when such data are available, the
quality may suffer due to inconsistencies in how the cause of death
is determined. Of deaths recorded in 297 US counties between

1997 and 2006, Weinberger et al.77 estimate that 0.44% of deaths
were caused by heat (∼ 5,608 heat-attributable deaths per year). In
comparison, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) estimated that ∼ 658 people died due to heat each year in
roughly (1999–2009) the same period.77 This discrepancy shows
the lack of methodological consilience among heat attribution
studies and points to potential undercounts of historical heat-
related deaths. Even the numbers found by Weinberger et al.77 are
likely higher or lower than reality, as the study did not consider
interactionswith air pollution.

A common practice in environmental health studies on heat
and air pollution is to use publicly available medical data—such
as data from a local municipality’s public health department—
that are limited to formally reported cases of mortality and mor-
bidity, making it difficult to find data representative of “hidden”
populations, such as people experiencing homelessness.31 Further
compounding data complexities, medical data must be paired
with air pollution data. Typically, researchers choose to utilize
existing monitoring networks, as hyperlocal data are scarce and
difficult to construct ad hoc. Although networks are constantly
improving, there are often questions about spatial coverage, inter-
polation strategies, and overall data quality, among others.78

Despite added complexity, health data becomemore informative
and better reflect reality when combined with demographic data,
such as housing status and related socioeconomic information, col-
lected during admissions to the emergency room or for death
reports. In addition to questions aboutmethods, the lack of standard-
ization in vernacular—such as “heat-related,” “heat-caused,” “vul-
nerable,” “susceptible,” and “at risk”—makes agreement across
studies difficult to ascertain.79 These terms only further complicate
the discrepancies among who is classified as “homeless” within so-
ciety. When interacting with people experiencing homelessness
through surveys or interviews, researchers are limited by their abil-
ity to build trust with enough individuals to collect representative

Figure 2. Heat and air pollution exposure as a function of housing status. The diagram illustrates how access to mediating factors (i.e., resources to help an individ-
ual cope with environmental hazards) differs based on housing status, impacting environmental exposures (such as heat and air pollution). The solid line denotes the
assumption of decreasing access tomediary factors as housing status destabilizes. The dashed, curved lines depict themultitude of lived actualities when considering
the role of intersectional identity characteristics (e.g., race, sex, income, disease, etc.) that coexist with housing status to create lived experiences.
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data ethically. A historical legacy of stigmatization, concern for se-
curity on the streets,80 and previous negative interactions with serv-
ice providers81 are some of the many reasons it can be difficult to
establish trust with people who are experiencing homelessness.
Further, individuals may fear that participating in a study could
make them easier to locate, potentially putting them at risk of retri-
bution or abuse from law enforcement, other individuals experienc-
ing homelessness, or the community more broadly.82 Those most
vulnerable are often those most difficult to locate and engage with
(i.e., those accessing services are easier tofind but are expected to be
less at risk than people unaware or choosing not to access serv-
ices).83,84 Lastly, all forms of survey and interview questions inject
limitations and/or biases into responses and fail to fully contextual-
ize lived experience; it can be difficult to capture the role of housing
status and how the synergy of identities implicates itself in climate
vulnerability.12

Perhaps some of the environmental health research shortcom-
ings can be attributed to a lack of collaboration and a failure to
embrace transdisciplinarity—bridging diverse disciplines and
practitioners from different sectors of society—when designing
studies and updating data sets. Much of the scientific literature
calls for such collaboration efforts to close current knowledge
gaps.39,85–87 In addition to study design questions, there is insuffi-
cient research on people experiencing homelessness in relation to
climate, and existing studies lack rigor despite the community’s
high-risk status.10,88 Currently, to the authors’ knowledge, no
study investigates the implications of concurrent heat and high air
pollution events for individuals experiencing homelessness and the
impacts on their health. Although some papers, such as Ramin and
Svoboda,6 draw connections between concurrent extreme tempera-
ture and elevated air pollution, a systematic review of reviews
shows that targeted data are needed in this space.20 The lack of
research is, at least partially, attributable to the challenges that arise
when considering a historically underserved population—how do
you collect accurate, representative data?

Early Attempts to Connect Exposure to Experience
As noted above, challenges in connecting fine-scale exposures (heat
or air pollution) to health persist when studying the general popula-
tion. These issues are exacerbated when studying populations that
do not have an address and/or may be transient. Despite these com-
plexities, three studies present potential, although limited, tools for
expanding research among people who are experiencing homeless-
ness. Longo et al.89 equipped 10 people experiencing homelessness
in Phoenix, Arizona with iButton air temperature sensors to high-
light the lack of data surrounding personal heat exposure metrics of
unhoused community members. In a separate study, MacMurdo
et al.90 estimated personal air pollution exposure among homeless
individuals utilizing local knowledge maps curated by 62 partici-
pants and state stationary source emission data.

The results from these studies indicate that each individual
experiences considerably different exposures due to their unique
travel patterns, time outside, and location preferences.89,90 These
findings mimic the exposure heterogeneity seen within the
housed community. However, compared to a housed group of
students, those experiencing homelessness who were a part of the
study by Longo et al.89 experienced more than double the theoret-
ical heat stress during the day. There was also a direct relation
between air temperature exposures and the type of homelessness
experienced, as those who were unsheltered experienced the
highest levels of exposure to high air temperatures during the
study period.89 In addition to high temperatures, a study in Tulare
County, California found that those experiencing unsheltered
homelessness were exposed to more pollutants than what is tradi-
tionally measured by ambient air pollution monitoring, as they

spend the bulk of their time (both day and night) within 1,000 m
of primary emitters.90

A true measure of heat stress requires additional meteorologi-
cal variables, including absolute humidity, mean radiant tempera-
ture, and wind speed.49,91 Longo et al.89 use air temperature, yet
refer to heat stress, defined as the number of minutes someone
would theoretically be exposed to air temperatures above 29°C fol-
lowing guidance from previous research.92,93 In addition, the study
lacks a large, comprehensive sample size and only uses high-
frequency sampling over a 1-week period. The findings from
MacMurdo et al.90 face similar constraints on sample size andwere
limited by the reliability of interpolated, sparse air quality data.
Despite this, the studies succeed in their mission—pointing out the
need for further research involving people experiencing homeless-
ness—while raising important questions and considerations for
climate-health research among people experiencing homelessness.

Using a mixed methods approach, Gabbe et al.94 leveraged
existing data sets by combining sociodemographic data (census,
point-in-time counts, emergency calls, etc.) with land surface tem-
peratures (LST) and shade cover to guide targeted community-
needs assessment interviews. The study unveils that heat percep-
tions are not of consequential importance to individuals experienc-
ing homelessness in Santa Clara County, California when deciding
where to stay, despite most residing in areas with increased heat
risk. Although this study provides generalized (census-tract level)
findings and subjective “heat risk” variables, it thoroughly outlines
a methodology for more targeted outreach and innovation strat-
egies. Further, Gabbe et al.94 provide an in-depth explanation of
the challenges of finding andmapping data for people experiencing
homelessness.

These preliminary studies with different methodological
approaches highlight the importance of the diverse environmen-
tal exposures—such as uninhibited sunshine, industrial and ve-
hicular air pollution, and the heat from surrounding surfaces—
experienced by people experiencing homelessness and their
potential implications for health outcomes. Despite their imper-
fections and difficulty to deploy at scale, hyperlocal instrumen-
tation, targeted surveying, and local knowledge maps are
illustrated as a starting point for researchers hoping to expand
our knowledge of environmental exposures among people expe-
riencing homelessness. Given that, to the authors’ knowledge,
only three small studies exist, and there is a need for more
research in this area, particularly research that marries air pollu-
tion and heat metrics when studying individuals experiencing
homelessness.

Implications of Better Environmental and Health Data
Although there are regional, interannual, and decadal variations
in air pollution due to natural climate variability, a warming
world has the potential to alter the ventilation and dilution of pol-
lutants.17 Variations in the prevalence and severity of heat waves
and elevated air pollution events are of concern for those experi-
encing unsheltered homelessness due to their lack of social and
physical coping infrastructure.6

Higher susceptibility—via potentially poor underlying health
and a lack of access to health care and other resources—coupled
with greater exposure to climate-related dangers among those expe-
riencing homelessness necessitates more targeted research that
embraces community-embedded methodologies. Research must fill
the gaps—of which there are many—in co-occurring high heat and
air pollution events to provide more context to the higher-than-
average hospitalization rates among those experiencing homeless-
ness during dangerous meteorological set-ups.11 Embracing place-
based techniques, such as hyperlocal measurements, surveys, and
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health data collection, will allow for targeted approaches that ameli-
orate inequitable climate burdens.

For example, Karanja et al.95 investigated the efficacy of six
different tent coverings commonly used by unhoused commun-
ities throughout Phoenix, Arizona in moderating in-tent air tem-
perature. Leveraging in situ measurements, this study suggests
that not all tent cover (shading) materials are created equal; some
materials can exacerbate exposure to air temperature during the
summer months.95 This same type of work could be done across
other shelter domains (e.g., cars) and for environmental expo-
sures beyond heat (i.e., various air pollutants). Exposures to heat
and air pollution in various shelter types would be expected to
decrease as climate control capabilities increase, but the variabili-
ty within each shelter domain could differ according to the micro-
climate and surrounding environment (e.g., next to a busy road).
These nuances will not be fully understood until dependable
quantitative data—substantiated by qualitative data—are avail-
able across the climate-housing nexus.

Conclusions and Future Research Initiatives
This article advances critical dialogue around the state of concur-
rent high heat and air pollution exposure research, focusing on peo-
ple experiencing homelessness while including lessons applicable
to vulnerable populations at large. We highlight that concurrent
high heat and air pollution exposure research is significantly under-
developed considering the pressing human health implications.
Further, we assert that people without quality shelter are most at
risk, as the severity of physiological response is thought to be a
product of intensity and exposure time. Lastly, we highlight the
need for transdisciplinary teams of climate scientists and policy-
makers to work withmental and physical health care professionals,
such as social workers, to gather data in a socially just way and use
those data to guide tailored prevention and intervention strategies.
Future work should progress in five vital aspects:

1. Increase the spatial and temporal resolution of day-to-day
heat stress metrics and air pollution data utilizing hyperlo-
cal, real-time technologies and/or leveraging innovative
remote sensing technologies combined with in situ valida-
tion. Discern what these numbers mean regarding access to
resources and overall health burdens for people experienc-
ing homelessness via unintrusive/nonidentifiable means.

2. Work to understand the mental health and well-being impli-
cations of long-term heat and pollution exposures, particu-
larly among populations experiencing homelessness with
intersectional identity characteristics (e.g., race/ethnicity,
gender identity, sexual orientation, ability, age, income, and
citizenship status).

3. Review and improve hospital intake methods to ensure
housing status is accurately, but privately, reflected.

4. Construct a standardized and improved method for count-
ing heat and pollution-related deaths within the health care
system to reflect the true toll more accurately.

5. Leverage community partnerships to investigate the role of
existing housing policies and programs (such as Housing
First96 and community shelters) in mitigating or exacerbat-
ing the impact of extreme heat and air pollution on health
outcomes.

Only after the scientific community responds to the focal points
above can risk mitigation tactics essential for safe, livable condi-
tions via local adaptation efforts be optimized. How can one reduce
heat and air pollution exposures if our understanding of that risk to
themost vulnerable populations remains incomplete? People expe-
riencing homelessness and lacking shelter deserve to be at the fore-
front of climate-health research in all facets: focus, planning, and
implementation. Despite the current research challenges, the

methodological ingenuity and progressive team structures that we
outlined throughout this article provide hope for the future.
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